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LETTER FROM BEAR

We are happy to present our 2022 Christmas Gift Guide showing highlights from the 
brands we stock at BEAR. There is plenty more available at our Petworth shop, so it’s 
always worth popping in or calling us if you need help finding something. 

It is the time of year when we want to feather our winter nests for the cold months ahead 
and at BEAR we have plenty of new additions to help warm things up. Our latest arrivals 
include richly coloured artisan Romanian pottery by Casa de Folklore, luxury sheepskin 
pieces by Shepherd of Sweden and Bohemian made glassware by Anna von Lipa.

Our existing brands have new editions too, such as wooden pieces by David Mellor, a 
hefty dose of cuteness for Christmas by Ichendorf Milano, new fragranced products 
by our favourite Florentine-based brand, Santa Maria Novella and a vast array of our 
Italian-made BEAR photograph frames. 

You can place your order by email at info@bearpetworth.com or by telephone: 
01798 651066. We can take payments by phone or using a simple email link for safe 
payment. We welcome you to shop via our website in the coming weeks, so keep a 
watchful eye on your Instagram or sign up for our newsletter to be the first to hear it’s 
live. 

As always, we offer complimentary gift wrapping on all orders from the gift guide, 
click-and-collect from the shop or free local delivery. We send parcels by post or courier 
in the most cost-efficient way. Let us know if you would like us to post directly to 
someone on a particular day or request a gift note with a parcel. We are happy to do 
whatever we can to make things easy for you. 

We hope to see you at our Petworth shop and send you all our best wishes for the festive 
season ahead. 
     
From Claire and the BEAR team

Curtis Jere, Golden Gate Bridge, 1973, £1,250

Pair of Model 105 ‘Hair Pin’ chairs, by Theo Ruth for Artifort, c. 1956, £4,950



SANTA MARIA NOVELLA
The oldest pharmacy in the world, this luxury apothecary brand was founded in 

Florence, Italy, with the production of its herbal concoctions beginning in 1221. As one 
of the UK’s exclusive stockists, we have a wide range of colognes, body products, home 
scents and ceramics, including the new 1221 ranges and L’Iris eau de parfum. A larger 

range of products and bespoke gift boxes are available in our shop.

Room fragrance diffusers, available in Acqua della Regina, Melograno and Pot Pourri, £80

Pot Pourri in 
ceramic vase, £100

Pot Pourri bag, 
100g, £100

Pot Pourri in terracotta 
jar, 70g, £48

Pomegranate scented 
terracotta, £50

Scented wax tablets, available in Pot Pourri, Melograno, Tabacco Toscano, Rosa Novella, 
Acqua della Regina & Angels of Florence, £26 Scented candles, available in Classic, Tabacco Toscano, Rosa, 

Angels of Florence, Relax, Verbena & City of Kyoto, £26 

Luxury scented candles in 
glass jar, Mattino & Notte, £65

Large scented candles , Melograno, Pot 
Pourri and Natale, £55

Eau de cologne, 100ml, in Russa, Tabacco Toscano, Melograno, Pot Pourri, Acqua della 
Regina, Rosa Novella, Angels of Florence, Patchouli, Freesia, Cinquanta, Acqua di Sicilia, 

Tuberosa and Rosa, £120

L’Iris,  eau de parfum, 
100ml, £210 or 50ml, £140



Melograno bath soap, 
200g, £18

Milk soap, 100g, 
Rosa, Gardenia, Verbena

& Iris, £12 

Almond soap, 
105g, £14

Floral Cologne soap 
box, 4 x 85g, £32

Melograno bath salts, 
500g, £41

Rose water, 
250ml, £21

Shampoo for pets, 
250ml, £25

Melograno liquid soap 
in glass dispenser, 

250ml, £50

Pot Pourri liquid soap 
in glass dispenser, 

250ml, £50

Melograno hand 
soap, 100g, £12

Men’s soap, Russa, Pot Pourri,
Patchouli & Sandalwood, 

100g, £12 Fluid body cream, 250ml £40, & bath and shower gel, 250ml, £35 available in Pot Pourri, 
Melograno, Tabacco Toscano, Rosa Novella, Acqua della Regina & Angels of Florence

Shaving cream, 
220ml, £45

Shaving foam, 
330ml, £20

After-shave, 100ml, 
Melograno & Russa, £45

Non-alcoholic after-shave 
emulsion, 100ml, £48

Melograno 3 piece 
soap box, £42

Jojoba oil, 
250ml, £46

SANTA MARIA NOVELLA



ANNA VON LIPA
Since 1996, Anna von Lipoa has collaborated with the oldest and most prominent glass 

blowers in Europe, designing and making luxury art glass. The glass is proudly produced 
in Bohemia, Czech Republic, the heart of the glass empire in Central Europe.

Marble tumblers, mulberry delight, clear marble or pine green, £22 each

Wave tumblers, violet, amber or 
emerald green, £20 each

Elipse vase, clear marble, 23cm, £110 Globe vase, mulberry delight, 19cm, £110

Squeeze opaline vase, 
aquamarine, 23cm, £100

Tulipan candle holder, olive green, brown or turquoise, 20cm, £35

Squeeze opaline vase, 
amber, 21cm, £95

Tapas bowl, confetti, 
11.5cm diam, £54 each



A5 Notebooks, £8 each
40 lined pages, printed in Sweden on uncoated 

Swedish certified high quality paper.

Adagio Seashell Cluster Heather’s Heath

Autumn Stories Magnolian Shades

Oxygenic Ruby Galaxy

Cocktail trays,  32 x 15cm, £26 each

Round trays, 38cm diameter, £38 each

Archipelago Dusk & Dawn Oxygenic
Serving trays, 43 x 33cm, £38 each

Dash & Splash Emerald Echo

Magnolian Shades

Liquorice Leaves

Deep Jade Spring Blossom

Placemats, 38 x 29cm, £24 each

Soft Islands
placemat

Deep Jade

Dash & Splash
placemat

STUDIO FORMATA
Studio Formata is a Swedish design company founded in 2016 by mother and daughter, 

Ingela and Clara Bergman. Their goal was to create objects of the highest quality with 
a unique design and let tradition meet innovation in a playful interaction. All marbled 

patterns are created by them in their studio in south of Sweden. We have introduced new 
designs to the tray selection, along with placemats and notebooks this season.



Jug, green mushroom, £65 Jug, pink mushroom and 
rabbit, £65 

Jug, squirrel & wish tree, £65

Paperweight placeholder, 
dreamy village, £19

Jug, white cat & berry, £65 Jug, gingerbread & lollipop, 
£65 

Jug, fawn & berry, £65 

Teapot, rabbit & mushroom, £45 Teapot, £45 Teapot, owl & moon, £45

Tumbler, white 
cat, £17

Tumbler, white 
rabbit, £17

Tumbler, fawn, 
£17

Tumbler, owl, 
£17

Tumbler, fox, 
£17

Tumbler, wish 
tree, £17

Tumbler, pink 
lollipop, £17

Tumbler, green 
lollipop, £17

Bauble, gingerbread, 
£16.50

Bauble, fawn, 
£16.50

Bauble, wish tree, 
£16.50

Bauble, owl, 
£16.50

Bauble, lollipop, 
£16.50

Tealight holder, rabbit with 
mushroom (top) or berry 

(bottom), £24 each

Hourglass, wish tree, £32

ICHENDORF MILANO
Founded in the small German town of Quadrath-Ichendorf at the start of the 20th 
Century, Ichendorf is now based in the Italian design capital of Milan. Combining 
traditional techniques with innovative contemporary styles, Ichendorf works with 

young designers across the globe to create exciting new pieces for each season, and 
they have excelled themselves this year!



ICHENDORF MILANO

Bonbon candleholder, 
£14

Abat-jour tealight 
holder, £22

Firefly tealight holder, amber, 8.5cm, £19, 
pink, 10.5cm, £20 or smoke, 12.5cm, £21

Abracadabra vase, pink, 20cm, £60,  green 
& smoke, 28cm, £55

Deco blue, set of 6 glasses, £58

Birds tealight 
lantern, £26

Tumbler, red berries, 
£17

Tumbler, squirrel, 
£17

Tumbler, golden 
moon, £17

Tumbler, snail, 
£17

Penguin jug tall, £25 
or medium, £20

Alzate footed bowl, £40 Bouquet round jug, £50

Cha No Yu tealight 
holder, £25

Torre night bottle set, £32Inbottiglia decanter, £38

Travasi oil bottle, 
petrol/pink, £27

Rings oil 
bottle, £25

Travasi oil bottle, 
amber/pink, £27

Cilindro 150ml 
oil bottle, amber, 

£35

Cilindro 250ml 
oil bottle, 

green, £39

Travasi decanter, £46



MAISON DE VACANCES
Tasteful hues from Parisian lifestyle brand Maison de Vacances. Colourful checks and edged

white tablecloths, napkins and placemats create a chic country look. This season we have 
added more colours to our offering.

Cactus Ochre Petrol blue

Terracotta Black Duck blue

Matching napkins, 45 x 45cm, £14.50

Slate Clay

Matching napkins, 45 x 45cm, £14.50

Matching napkins, 45 x 45cm, £17 each

Laurel Mango Rose Terracotta

Checked tablecloths with black trim, 145 x 240cm, £145, 145 x 300cm, £165, 145 x 350cm, £185 

Vintage check tablecloths, 170 x 240cm, £210, 170 x 300cm, £240 or 170 x 350cm, £275



DAVID MELLOR
Iconic English designer of fine glass and tableware. Renowned for its innovative, 

contemporary designs, David Mellor has always championed traditional craftsmanship 
and small batch production, creating stylish items that are made to last. We have added 

a number of new pieces to our selection this season.

Plywood drinks tray, 
36 x 28.5cm, £19

Plywood tray, 51 x 36.5cm, £34 each

Round stainless steel tray with 
rubber mat, 35cm diameter, £89

Large grinders £49 
each, stand £18

Medium grinders £42 
each, stand £18

DM Collection stainless steel, from left: large cafetière £105, 3 cup cafetière £85,
teapot £119, creamer £49, sugar pot £58

Oak triple trivet/teapot 
stand, £24

Silicone trivet, black, blue 
or green, £16 each

Granite pestle & mortar, 
medium, 15cm diameter, £46

Walnut and aluminium tray, 
34 x 54cm, £110

Salt & pepper pinch pots, £25

Granite pestle & mortar, 
large, 22cm diameter, £78

Kitchen roll stand, £52

Children’s ceramic dish 
set, £42; cutlery set, £49



Classic Collection, from left: beer/water glass £29,
 medium wine glass £26, large wine glass £29, 

champagne flute £29, ice cream bowl £28

Embassy Collection, 
silver decanter, £95

Embassy Collection, from left: tumbler £16, 
champagne saucer £22, white wine glass £19.50,

red wine glass £22, gin glass £22

Embassy Collection, coloured 
tumblers, £18 each

Embassy Collection, cocktail 
glass, £22 each

Flute glassware, from left: champagne saucer £24, white 
wine glass £22, red wine glass £24, cocktail glass £24, 

tumbler £18

Rosewood cheese knife 
set, boxed, £76 Salad servers, 

boxed, £48
Chelsea cake server, 

boxed, £29.50

Starter knife set, 
boxed, £172

Specialist knife set, 
boxed, £182

Carving set, 
boxed, £196

Grooved Beech
breadboard, 44cm wide,  £68

Pride carving set, 
boxed, £129

Beech cheese board, 
32cm diameter, £32

Ash cutting board,  
38cm wide, £58

DAVID MELLOR



Cast iron teapot, black, 1.2l, £58Cast iron teapot, red, 0.8l, £56Cast iron tea-pot, blue 
and green, 1.25l, £60

Cast iron teacup, black, red, blue 
or green, £10 each

Cast iron trivets, 
£12 each

Cast iron green tea set, £92

Mandala tea caddy, £15 Kyoko tea caddy, £22.50

Lumi tea caddy, £22.50Masari tea caddy, £22.50

British Standard mugs, range of colours, £13 each; espresso cups, (available in same colours) £9 each. 

DM Collection, 7.5cm coloured 
glass bowls, £22 each 

DM Collection, 10cm coloured glass 
bowls, £32 each

Large plywood stool, £165

Cast iron candelabrum, £125

DAVID MELLOR JAPANESE-STYLE TEAWARES
Take your tea-making ritual to new heights with our range of teaware and tea caddies. 
The Japanese-style cast iron is eye-catching and refined, while the sturdy construction 
means they will last a lifetime and have the benefit of fantastic heat retention. Storage 

tins and tea caddies are also available for your favourite teas and any other loose 
items. 



CASA DE FOLKLORE
Founded by textiles designer Alice Munteanu, who was born and raised in Romania, 

Casa de Folklore has created this unique range of artisanal products, each with a strong 
identity and a practical purpose. No two pieces are exactly the same, and each one tells 
the story of its journey from the raw clay found on the banks of the Siret River, through 

the skilled hands of the artisan, to your home.

Espresso mugs, £15 each

Side plate, 17.5 x 3cm, 
£22, medium plate, 

25 x 6cm, £40

Side plate, 17.5 x 3cm, £22, 
small plate, 21 x 4.5cm, 

£28, medium plate, 
25 x 6cm, £40

Medium bowl with handles, 
24 x 7cm, £42

Large scalloped rim plate, 30 x 6cm, £65
Vases: large, 15cm approx, £48, medium, 13cm approx, £36 

& small, 11cm approx, £24

Small bowls, 16cm, £25 each

Jug, £42

Large serving plates, 30 x 6cm, £65 each

Medium bowl with handles, 
24 x 7cm, £42

Large deep serving bowl, 
30 x 10cm, £65



GONE RURAL
Ethically produced homewares woven by women in Eswatini (Swaziland). Working 

with over 780 female artisans, from reimagining the traditional weaving techniques of 
the region, Gone Rural maintains its commitment to ethical production and women’s 

empowerment while expanding its market to countries across the world. 

Hand woven rugs from Eswatini available in the two sizes: 2m x 1.5m, £630  & 2m x 3m, £1,275

Petal placemat, £16

Design placemat, 32cm, 
Autumn, £12

Trim placemat, 32cm, red 
& smoke, £12

Trim placemat, 32cm, 
forest green/smoke, £12

Loop placemat, 32cm, 
chocolate/white, £16

Loop placemat, 32cm, 
emerald, £16

Loop placemat, 32cm, 
emerald/bordeaux, £16

Lace placemat, 32cm, 
smoke, £16.50

Oval placemat, 35cm, forest green, 
£12



Medium decorative basket, 
indigo, 36cm, £58

Large decorative basket, 
teal, 45cm, £80

Large decorative basket, 
Autumn, 45cm, £80

Bread basket, 25cm, indigo, 
blush or bordeaux, £16 Baguette basket, 21cm, £16Bottle/utensil holder, £15

Ring design placemat, 
32cm, indigo/white, £12

Ring design placemat, 32cm, 
bordeaux/white, £12

Ring design placemat, 
32cm, mustard/white, £12

Small Selena tray,
taupe, 20cm, £80Medium Selena tray,

green, 30cm, £140

Lumiere tray, 7 hole, green, 
£35

Lumiere tray, 3 hole, 
white, £20

Medium Hampton tray,
white, 40cm x 20cm, 

£140

Small Dorset tray,
white, 20cm x 20cm, £85

Medium Dorset tray,
taupe, 30cm x 30cm, £140

Large Dorset tray,
green, 40cm x 40cm, £230

CANARY & GREY 
Architect designed Canary & Grey products offer simple yet beautifully crafted home 
accessories, all made with a single piece of material for a seamless design. Stone and 
marble are used for their natural and delicate beauty, and quartz for its more durable 

and non-porous nature. 

Large Selena tray,
white, 40cm, £230

Audrey board, with 
handles, £50



LEACH POTTERY
Founded in 1920, Leach Pottery is among the most respected and influential studio 

potteries in the world. Leach Standard Ware and individual pieces are made in St Ives, 
thrown on the wheel using stoneware clay from Doble’s claypit in nearby St Agnes, 

Cornwall. These classic designs are both timeless and highly practical. 

Pourer, £14 Small mugs, £22 Small jugs, £35

Large mug in Ash, Dolomite & Tenmoku glazes, £28 Honey jar, £27

Large jug, £126, medium jug, £77Dinner plate, £40, side plate, £22, dessert plate, £18

Mixing bowl set, £95 Prepping bowl set, £95

Extra large bowl, £95 Large bowl, £54

Side plate, £24



TOM ROOTH
Ceramics by British artist Tom Rooth. Inspired by land and sea, we have a large selection of Tom’s 

popular Oceanic Collection and Isolation Collection, the latter produced during the first lockdown 
of 2020. Comprising dinner sets that can be made up piece by piece, serving dishes, soap dishes, 
limited edition chargers, and hand-made and hand-drawn dishes and tiles. We have a number of 

Tom’s hand-made pieces at our shop and can send images upon request.

Octopussy, serving plate, 
37cm, £135

Hercules the Crab, serving plate, 
37cm, £135

Diving Turtle, serving plate, 
37cm, £135

Turtle Traffic, serving plate, 
37cm, £135

Circling Seahorses serving 
plate, 37cm, £135

Bee Spiral serving plate, 
37cm, £135

Spring Hares serving bowl, 
28cm, £135

Octopus, soap dish,
13cm x 8cm, £20 each

Turtle soap dish, 
13cm x 8cm, £20 each

Magical Mushrooms 
dinner plate, 27cm, £30

A Globe of Artichokes 
dinner plate, 27cm, £30

Bee dinner plate, 
27cm, £30

Eternal Asparagus 
dinner plate, 27cm, £30

Peas and Queues 
dinner plate, 27cm, £30

Motivational Carrots 
dinner plate, 27cm, £30

Octopus dinner 
plate, 27cm, £30

Lobster dinner plate, 
27cm, £30

Crab dinner plate, 
27cm, £30

Starfish dinner plate, 
27cm, £30

Sardine dinner plate, 
27cm, £30

Prawn dinner plate, 
27cm, £30

Matching side plates, 21cm, £20 are also available.



DANISH DESIGN
An interesting selection of homewares from pioneering Danish design brands Lyngby 

Porcelaen, Bjørn Wiinblad, Kähler and Rosendahl. Their innovative yet classic designs use 
the highest quality glass, porcelain and ceramic. 

Bjørn Wiinblad 
candle holder, 

terracotta or blue, 
9.5cm, £22

Bjørn Wiinblad Eva 
vase, pink, 23cm, 

£69

Bjørn Wiinblad Eva bowl, soft 
pink, 14.5cm, £78

Bjørn Wiinblad Eva vases, red & 
pink, 18.5cm, £59

Bjørn Wiinblad Eva flower-
pot, blue, 19cm, £70

Lyngby vase, amber 
glass, 38cm, £205

Lyngby vase, green 
glass, 25cm, £105

Lyngby vase, burgundy 
glass, 20cm, £60

Lyngby vase, blue 
glass, 15cm, £45

Lyngby Curve vase, white 
porcelain, 12.5cm, £44 or 

17.5cm, £60
Large Lyngby Tura vase, 

white porcelain, 34cm, £255

Kähler Hammershøi porcelain vases, green, caramel, white and indigo, 21cm, £49 each

Kähler Hammershøi bonbonniere, 
white and indigo, 12cm, £41

Hammershøi vases and small Lyngby Tura vase, 
18cm, £61

Lyngby vase, blue porcelain, 
25cm, £105

Lyngby vase, light grey
porcelain, 20cm, £80



DANISH DESIGN

Rosendahl rechargeable soft 
spot lamp, smoke, £130

Lyngby Esben Klint lamp, £485

Lyngby bonbonnière, 16cm, green 
or blue, £56 each

Rosendahl soft spot solar lamp, 
olive green, 25cm, £130

Rosendahl soft spot LED, smoke 
or amber, £40 each

Rosendahl soft spot LED, olive 
green, amber or white, £40 each

Rosendahl champagne ice 
bucket, £69

Kähler Stella tealight holder, 
13.5cm, £35

HOLMEGAARD
With a long and proud tradition of glass production since 1825, Holmegaard is a Danish 

design icon and one of the most recognised names in Scandinavian craftsmanship 
traditions, renowned for its quality and design.

Old English flower bowl, 
25cm, £84

Old English floor vase, 60cm, £200

Christmas Advent candle, 
£16 each

Pair of Christmas tealight 
holders, £33

Olive & smoke glass lanterns 
with leather handles, 29cm, 

£100 each
Top: Ice bucket,16.5cm, £65; 
bottom: 45cm lantern, £195



SHEPHERD OF SWEDEN
 

Shepherd of Sweden was founded in 1982 with the aim of making the most attractive 
hand-crafted pieces with a Scandinavian design aesthetic. It is officially time to snuggle!

Emma rectangular pouffe, 
50 x 40cm, brown, £425

Emma rectangular pouffe, 
50 x 40cm, cream, £425

Frida round pouffe,
 50 x 40cm, carbon, £425

Frida round pouffe, 
50 x 40cm, brown, £425

Kerri hot water bottle, cream, stone or rusty brown, £49 each

Alice pillow, 60 x 40cm, cream, £184

Alice pillow, 60 x 40cm, stone, £184

Alice pillow, 60 x 40cm, brown, £184 Alice pillow, 50 x 50cm, brown, £184

Alice pillow, 50 x 50cm, graphite, £184

Alice pillow, 50 x 50cm, cream, £184



MELIN TREGWYNT
Melin Tregwynt, a small white washed woollen mill, can be found in a remote wooded valley 
on the Pembrokeshire coast. There has been a mill on this site since the 17th Century, when 

local farmers would bring their fleeces to be spun into yarn and woven into warm Welsh 
wool blankets. Today Melin Tregwynt weaves beautiful Welsh blankets and accessories that 

combine authentic Welsh tradition with innovative and modern design.

Forest throw & cushion 

St David’s Cross cushion, 
bluestone, 45 x 45cm, £65

Knot Garden throw, 
Gorse, £179

Ysbryd throw, 
Chwarel, £161

Clubstripe throw, 
Rust, £161

Vintage Star throw, 
Copper, £179

Forest cushion, Autumn, 
45 x 45cm, £65

St Davd’s Cross cushion, 
Slate, 45 x 45cm, £65

Selection of throws

VOLGA LINEN
Volga Linen offers an exquisite collection of pure linens for the bed, table and bathroom. 

Naturally sustainable, thoughtfully designed and made to last, Volga’s fabrics are 
produced in Central and Eastern  Europe to the highest quality.

Coloured hemstitch 
napkins, red, Prussian blue, 

ivory, 52 x 52cm, £20

Stripe kitchen towels, 47 x 70cm, fern 
green, slate & ink, £12 each

Coloured hemstitch 
tablecloths, in red, 

Prussian blue, ivory, 175 
x 280cm, £198 or 175 x 

350cm, £244

Linen Throw, in rose taupe, Chinese yellow, Prussian blue and ink, 160 x 240cm, £260

100% linen aprons, 102cm long,
sage green, Chinese yellow & saffron, 

£60 each



GEO F TRUMPER
Geo. F. Trumper is a  British men’s barber and perfumer in London, established in 1875. We 
stock a selection of men’s traditional personal grooming products of the highest quality. 

Super Badger shaving brush, 
medium £46, large £50

Sterling silver collar 
stiffeners, £65

7” real horn comb, £25

7” simulated ivory comb, £18
Leather shoe horn, 
black or brown, £40

Buffalo horn shaving 
bowl, £34 

5 piece leather shoe shine kit, 
black or brown, £85

DMC
Professional playing cards by British magician and card shark Drummond Money-Coutts, 
star of Netflix’s ‘Death by Magic’ series. Both marked and unmarked, these cards are for 
magicians, cardists, mystery artists and mere mortals. We also have Zilch!, a game for all 

the family, a cross between Scrabble and Uno. 

DMC Elites marked cards, lagoon and red, £15 

Luxury long cashmere bed socks, £60 Luxury long cashmere gloves, 
in various colours, £65

Pashmina scarves, 80 x 200cm, in a range of colours, £125

COCOWAI PASHMINA ACCESSORIES
Founded in 1996, Cocowai produces luxurious, ethically made cashmere pieces, using the 

same small family run factory in Nepal since the very start. We also have heavier weight 
scarves and pashminas in many colours.

Scrunchies, in navy, 
taupe, olive or red, £25Zilch! card game, £15 



PAPER THINKS
Paper Thinks is an American eco-conscious brand that makes stylish and affordable 
pieces from recycled leather, using off-cuts that get discarded in the manufacture of 

leather items such as gloves. Available in a variety of colours.

Passport wallet, in russet, navy, black 
& red, 20cm, £45

Travel envelope, in olive, 
navy or russet, 21.5cm, £35

Cosmetic pouch, in red or 
black, 21.5cm, £22

Coin pouch, yellow or 
ivory, 13cm, £15

Travel pouch, in rubine red,
23cm, £30

Large notebook, 
in various colours,

13cm, £15

Long wallets, rubine red 
and pistchio, 19cm, £40

ITALIAN LEATHER GOODS
A small selection of  leather pieces of good quality, comprising photo frames, cufflink, 

jewellery and watch boxes and trays. Colourful and well-made, these make perfect gifts 
for men and women.

Leather photo frames, 4”x 6” (10 x 15cm) £34, 5” x 7” (13 x 18cm) £39 &  8” x 10” (20 x 25cm) 
£59, in red, green, blue and black

2-fold travel frame, in 
taupe, black & blue, 

5½” x 3” (12.5 x 9cm), £35 

Round frame, in taupe 
& chocolate, 

3”  (9cm) diam., £15 

Cufflink box, in black & 
red, 8 x 12cm, £35

Rectangular tray, chocolate
47 x 21cm, £65 

Square jewellery box,
 in blush & mulberry,

8 x 8cm, £40 

Jewellery box, in cream, 
navy & orange, 
8 x 12cm, £40 

Watch case, in black, 
green & blush, 
8x 12cm, £40 



5” x 7” (13 x 18cm) frames, £28

ITALIAN PHOTO FRAMES
Traditionally made in Northern Italy for BEAR by a small family-run company that 

specialises in inlaid wood frames. Here is a small selection from this season’s range, with 
many more designs available in our shop.

4” x 6” (10 x 15cm)
frames, £24

8” x 10” (20 x 25cm) frames, £39.50

4” x 6” (10 x 15cm)
frames, £24



ALEXA PULITZER
New Orleans based designer Alexa Pulitzer is renowned for her whimsical designs 

and high quality stationery. The self-named ‘Pleasure Curator’ never fails to delight!
We have more designs in the shop.

Notecards, £21 per pack of 10 cards

Mousepads, £22 each

Long pads, £19.50

Notecards, £21 per pack of 10 cards

Notecards, £19 per pack of 10 cards

Notecards, £19 per pack of 10 cards



HOW TO ORDER

Orders can be placed by email via info@bearpetworth.com or by
 telephone on 01798 651066 and soon through our website.

We can take payments by phone or using a simple, secure link 
sent to your email.

Complimentary gift-wrapping on all orders. Free local delivery. 

Prices are subject to change. 

Danish rosewood extending dining table
by Ib Kofod-Larsen, c. 1960s, 220cm long, £4.250

Set of six Danish teak ‘Model 94’ dining chairs by Johannes 
Anderson for Christian Linneberg Mobelfabrik, c. 1960, £4,800



BEAR Petworth
10A New Street

Petworth, GU28 0AS
www.bearpetworth.com 01798  651066


